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Introduction
Crypto is difficult, but it shouldn’t be.

Today's cryptocurrency and digital asset activities are
already a growing reality and will increasingly become an
integral part of our daily lives.
The world as we know it is in a state of constant and
accelerated change. The ability to have borderless
commerce and communication through the internet has
already caused an immeasurable change in the way
individuals handle their lives, finance and security. As this
digital trend deepens, everyone independent of origin or
social status will be given the empowering opportunity to
participate in decentralized digital economies powered by
blockchain technology and cryptocurrencies.

Decentralized economies powered by cryptocurrencies
enable people and businesses to conduct trustless,
anonymous and secure transactions across national
borders. New opportunities for retail, entertainment,
finance and essentially anything else that a person might
want to spend fiat currency on, are already available in
this digital economy today.

Today we would like to introduce you to Centcex.
Centcex is that trusted gateway for blockchain and the
emerging decentralized economy, by providing a safer,
faster
and smarter cryptocurrency experience for all users to
enter and thrive in this new decentralized economy.
Guided by an integrated and dynamic thinking, our
blockchain platform allows users to have access to
countless products and services that are indispensable on a
daily basis, including exchange, staking, and payment
channels and more.

Centcex is built of 3 elements
Centcex was designed to solve two big issues in crypto today. The crypto
security problem and the user experience problem.

Centcex Exchange
Centcex Staking
Centcex Labs

Centcex Exchange
The Centcex Exchange is a major feature and use case for
Centcex Token and its ecosystem of apps. Our exchange
enables users to directly trade one coin or token to
another, from one coin to another (e.g. BTC to TRX or ETH)
with high security, full privacy and unrivaled speed.

The aim behind the exchange is to make it simpler, faster
and more convenient for our users to trade crypto
currencies.
Centcex Spot Exchange was designed for both beginners
and advanced traders. Using the latest gRPC technology,
we will build one of the most advanced crypto currency
exchanges in the world, which is capable of providing
superior security and intuitive user experience, and able to
support 1M+ transactions per second.

Centcex Staking
Centcex staking allows stakers to earn upto 100%
APY from the revenue of Centcex products
Centcex token holders can simply stake the tokens
and start earning, Centcex staking options will allow
you to stake Centcex token with multiple Staking
Pools with rewards in multiple different coins on
BSC.

Staking program will be launched after releasing
the web version of Centcex Exchange.

Centcex Labs
In order to develop superior solutions and apps we
draw expertise from our own experience of many
years of blockchain and software architecture
development. We will field and introduce major
groundbreaking projects that bring simple and
accessible solutions to the Centcex apps; products
that are the result of creativity, extensive research
and an excellent team that has honed its skills over
the past decade. The result will be innovation with
usability and purpose.
Centcex is the new home for blockchain innovation
We collect 3% fees from each transaction of
Centcex token which will be used for Centcex Labs
to build unlimited products for Centcex.

Centcex Labs Upcoming
Products

Each product developed by Centcex Labs will be
funded by Centcex Token users

Centcex Exchange
Centcex Staking

Centcex Token
We believe that having a utility token that powers
all of our products and services brings credibility,
agility, accountability and independence to our
users. It strengthens our relationship with our
community and enables dynamic partnership deals.
All transactions carried out in the portfolio of apps
go through the Centcex Token, directly
or indirectly. Centcex is the link between our users
and the products and services in the portfolio.
We will do a permanent and continuous job to
strengthen this link, since this is what connects us
with our users and grows the ecosystem.

Centcex Token - Tokenomics
Total taxes on Buy/Sell of Centcex

4% - Marketing fees
3% - Development fees
3% - Manual Buyback & Burn

You can use Centcex Token on
our platform to:
Stake
Pay transaction fees
Pay exchange fees
Pay Swap fees
Reduce exchange fees
Reduce Swap fees
Make P2P payments
Participate in new projects through
crowdfunding

Centcex Token Allocation

Percentage

Participants

20%

Private Sale

50%

Liquidity Pool

15%

Exchange Listings

15%

Team & Advisors

Centcex Funds Usage
(Fees Fund + Foundation Fund)

40%

Will be used to build the Centcex products and perform
upgrades to the system,
which includes team recruiting & development budget.

40%

Will be used for Centcex branding and marketing,
including continous promotuon of Centcex features,
technology and usage.

10%
10%

Will be used for admin & business development

Will be kept in reserve to cope
with any emergency or unexpected situation that might come up.

Centcex Burn
Every major dip we will burn Centcex based on
the fees collected from our tax fees. All
transactions will be recorded on the
blockchain.

A lump sum amount of tokens will be
destroyed using this mechanism and thereby
removed from the Centcex supply.

Team
The team behind Centcex has proven
experience of building, deploying and updating
industry leading products in the crypto space.
Working along the ideas behind Centrex, our
team is fully decentralized, functions remote
and operates worldwide

Due to regulatory & legal issues we would like
to stay anonymous.

Centcex will in the future be
implementing artificial intelligence
(AI) and machine learning tools to
assist users to become smarter and
more informed investors.

Future of
Centcex

The future is a world of endless
opportunities and technology allows
us to build fantastic paths,
unimaginable in the past. The
innovative pace allows us to “break
barriers” and build on the new
standard of normal.

This construction will be relevant if it
is connected to the needs and desires
of our community of users.
Strengthening each link for the
common good. We believe that some
technologies that are under
development will enable major
evolutions in our relationships and
we will dedicate ourselves to honing
these products in the coming years.

Roadmap
Q4 2021
Market Research
R&D Confirming the Feasibility of the Project
Validating Business Model
Establishing 5 Year Plan & Vision
Creating Marketing Strategy
Website & Smart Contract Development
Opening Whitelist
Launch Private Presale

Q1 2022
Youtube Channel Branding
Pre-Launch Marketing Campaign
Awareness & PR Campaign
Public Launch on Pancakeswap
Post Launch Marketing Campaign
Listings on Major Rating Websites
Centcex Exchange Web Version - (BETA) Release
Centcex Staking Platform Release
Expanding Team

Q2 2022
Website v2
Partnerships with Crypto Projects
Exchange Listings (TIER-2)
Centcex Exchange Android Version (BETA) Release
Centcex Exchange iOS Version (BETA) Release
Research on New Products
Publish 2023 Roadmap

Important Notes
Centcex Token are not intended to constitute securities, units in a business trust, or
units in a collective investment scheme or
its equivalent or any other regulated products in any jurisdiction. This Whitepaper
is meant to provide more information on the Centcex Token Economy, its utility and its
functions, and does not constitute a prospectus or offer document of any sort. This
Whitepaper does not constitute or form part of any opinion or any advice to sell, or
any recommendation or solicitation of any offer to purchase Centcex nor shall it or
any part of it or the fact of its presentation form the basis of, any contract or
investment decision. No regulatory authority has examined or approved any of the
information set out in this Whitepaper. No such action has been or will be taken under
the laws, regulatory requirements or rules of any jurisdiction. The publication,
distribution or dissemination of this Whitepaper does not imply that the applicable
laws, regulatory requirements or rules have been complied with. This Whitepaper, any
part thereof and any copy thereof must not be taken or transmitted to any country
where distribution or dissemination of this Whitepaper is prohibited or restricted.

